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’Jaary^/of the post of?се department,
►У«: “Around, our position a de- 
whed corps of Boers have been seen 
Bd the greatest precautions are be

lts taken against a surprise. The 
Boers haye been seen in force below 
us, and between us and the Orange 

er bridge, which they may attempt 
destroy.

4 “The boys know the Boers take no 
more prisoners. They proved It when, 
in the late battle, after taking from 
the British prisoners their rifles and 
ammunition belts, they told them to 
go, as they had no place for them.
Hardly were they forty yards away 
when they opened a 'deadly fire cm 
them, and few tvere left to tell the 
ta,le. This has excited our beys to 
such a pitch that they will yield their 
lives before being taken. As no mercy 
can 1)è expected; they shall show

.jJf*:” , . be .all
Canadians are poorest paid. &*%&&**

■*> (Oharlottetovra Herald.) yx* dw. andtiw Willow Pack дав 
- Letters were received a day or two ” whdejh, 
ago from Frederick" B. McRae from 
Belmont fftaition, twenty miles from 
hSpdder River, South Africa. These 
letters bear date of 12th December, 
and the. Island boys had net then re
ceived any island mall. They were 
all to good health then. Mr. McRae 
says: “The Australians arc getting
a better show than we_ are, because 
the majority of them are mounted.
They also get better pay. Their co- 
jopial governments give them four 
fcbillings and six pence a day, in ad
dition to the imperial pay of one shil
ling and fourpence. The Cape Colony 
volunteers get.seven shillings per day, 
including imperial1 pay. So you see 
the Canadians ere the poorest paid of 
any colonists.”

:
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- 1
for clothing buyers is our Reduction Sale for this 
month on Men's, Youths’, Roys’ and Children’s 
Clothing, to dear for stock taking. Come and see 
for yourself.

:■

To
ize mln-
a shock, 
tecember 
a few 

в de-par-

||Г,fortifications. Between midnight and 
4 p. m. yesterday 145 tihells were fired. 
They seem to have been of Transvaal 
manufacture, not bursting widely. 
One child was killed and four people 
Injured. *

For Hours the British Troops on Spion 
Kop Fought Gallantly Against 

Impossible Odds.
List of Officers Killed, Wounded and Missing 

as a Result of Wednesday’s Battle.

r
» *

Fraser, Fraser & Co.,

40 and 42 Çlng Street, St. John, N. B.

he ііЖ IFoster’s Corner, Щreturn.
Mr.

GERMAN COMMENTS.alrth for , 
Ottawa. BERLIN, Jan. 29.—'The latest infor

mation from South Africa 1», unfavor
ably commented upon by the German 
papers. The National Zeitung says:.

“The British position around Lady
smith is now untenable. Either Lord 
Roberts must await reuifioyementB o* 
remove hie strategic centre elsewhere 
abandoning Ladysmith.*’

The Lokai Anzeiger says: 
mmrnm “The defeat at Spion Kop is llkeiy 

* to become of decisive importance for 
the whole war."

The Kriuz Zeitung sfeys 
“It requires a good piece of British 

conceit still to believe;In &n approxi
mately favorable issue -of the war, but 
Whom the gods "would destroy they 
first make mad."

young
the ІЙ

а uwho were left behind from the Laurentittn 
with 47 sick horses from Quebec, have suc
ceeded weU with ..the animais, and report, 
to the Sun correspondent that ah but 13 of 
them have been restored to health. Before 
the Milwaukee sails, 45 of the'elhorses will 

fight, only cue or two df the animals 
rovemenL

FREDERICTON.

Successful Patriotic Concert—Repairs to the 
Parliament fiuttdfcg—Hilary 

TermDocket.
FftèBBlfifeTON, МЙіШ-The patriotic 

concert in the Opera house tonight, under 
the auspices of the Sons of England, for 
the Volunteer fund, was an immense suc- 
oees. The large, audience greeted every 
number with vociferous applause. Mrs. 
Lyman of -Moncton, Q. S. Mayes and Plot. 
Williams of St. John, and C. H. Halt- ot 
Marysville assisted very materially in mak
ing the programme nne ot the best of the. 
seasen.

Three rinka ot Hamptsn curlers play here 
on Wednesday evening next The match 
will be the second of the series of three 
for the cup presented for compétition by 
the late: Mayor Vanwart. і

Some repairs apd. Improvements have been 
made at the Parliament buildings for the 
coining session. The ceilings of the speak
er’s private room, ■ the C. P. R, Telegraph 
office and the former lodges’ room were 
thought to he unsafe,' and have been, cov
ered with sheathing. Painters are at work 
on the hail leading to the old supreme 
court room and some of the adjacent rooms. 

1 • The following is the docket for the Hilary 
term of the supreme court, which opens to
morrow, morning:
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- ‘,w*fe9 ITHE LATE JOHN BUSKIN. I!Expected That Lord Roberts Will Now Revert to the 
Original Plan of Campaign and Send a Big Force - 

Through the Free State.

LONDON, Jan. 25.—The remains of" 
Jdhn Buskin were interred at- Conds- 
ton tbfle afterncon amidst universal 
signs of sadness and with a ceremony 
typically rural. The coffin w*s hid
den beneath a mass of blooms, includ
ing a fir-nail tribute from the Queen. 
The body was laid in a grave lined 
with white tiles and -closer according 
to Mr. Buskin's desire, to the 
resting place of the three Miss Beev- 
ers, io whom -he had addressed his 
lanjous Brantwood letters. All parts 
of the country were represented' at 
the graveside.

A même rial service in honor of Mr. 
Rusk-in was held in Westminster Ab
bey this morning and was largely at
tended.

:

;;

t
The Vosaisahe Zeitung says :
“Tkie best prepared and most care

fully planned British opération during 
the war has now ended in complete 
fiasco. What is there now to prop up 
the sinking prestige of ‘world pow-

У
spion Kop casualties. not re-cross the Tugela safely, there 

is a certain amount of anxiety for 
tidings from them. Meanwhile the 
only intteiligence is that conveyed in 
the casualty -lists. These are yet in
complete, but they already indicate 
the probability that Gen. Buller’s at
tempt -to find a way around has cost 
dearer than his frontal attack upon 
the Boïrs ait Colenso. In the loss of 
officers indeed the Goionso action was 
far exceeded. The assault on Spion 
Kop cost the death of 27 officers, ex
clusive of 33 wounded, and six mis
sing, while Gen. Lyttieton previously 
lost 19 killed or wounded.

Additional accounts of the fighting 
on Spion Kop, though they do not 
confirm the story received yesterday 
from Boer sources, that the position 
was -taken --by them by storm, wholly 
corroborates the enemy’s version of 
the severity of the fire. One report,, 
from Frere states that the Boers had5 
the range of the trenches they had 
previously occupied so accurately that 
while the British held them the guns 
of the Burghers often dropped six
teen shells a minute Into it, while the 
whole summit of Jhe hill was raked 
by machine guns and an appalling rifle 
fire delivered from rifle pits in which 
the Edens were completely hidden. If 
this account is not exaggerated, the 
wonder is that any of -the British were 
left to “abandon” the position, which 
nevertheless they held -tenaciously for 
24 hours. The latest advises streng
then (the probability that the whole 
Spibn Kop affair was a ruse of the 
Boers, who, tt might seem, made Gen. 
Warren’s seizure of the position 
easy in order to enable them tt> de
stroy his men ait a marked range.

Gen. Duller has. apparently not re- ' 
moved his headquarters from Spear
man's Gimp. The latest casualty list 
-is doted from there.

A despatch to the Times from Kim
berley, dated Jian. 26, says: “The 
bombardment continues, though yes
terday It was less severe. The firing 
was maintained throughout the pre
vious night. It was not directed at 
the fortification, but at the inhabited 
parts of the town. One child was 
killed and four persons were wound
ed.”

lost
KILLED.

Staff.
GEN. WOODGATE (first reported 

wounded).
CAPT. M. H. VHÇTVE.

Second Lancashire Fusiliers. 
CAPT. S. M. STEWART.
LIEUT. F. R. MAL LOCK.
LIEUT. E. FRASER.

;

er?’ ” ’it
p mom- 
lins for W1AR OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT.

LONDON, Jan. 30, 12.45,—The war
office announces that no further news 
has been received from South Africa, 
except a -report from Lord Roberts 
that the situation Is unchanged.

LACKED AMMUNITION.
LONDON, Jam. 29.—The Central 

News correspondent, with Gem. Bul
ler’s forces, telegraphs: “The ammu
nition section of our Infantry gave out 
in Wednesday's fighting.” .

NOT AN OFFICIAL VISIT.
BERLIN, Jan, 29.—An official agency 

has communicated the foilowing to 
-the Press:

“In spite of unofficial statements 
that Dr. Leyds (the • diplomatic repre
sentative of the Transvaal) is here by 
official invitation, his Visit is entirely 
by his own Initiative, and though he 
has received ordinary courtesy, tils: 
presence is entirely without political 
significance.”

1
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1
t INTERVIEW with dr. leyds. 
i, HÈRLIN, Jam. 29.—To the corres
pondent of the. Associated Frees, who 
Interviewed him -today, Dr. Leyds 
made the following statement:

“I knew nothing about the reported 
hedïsicns of either Mr. Macrum or 
Webster Davis. Nor, to the best of 
my knowledge, Is either the bearer of 
a message of peace. There ay no 
movements under way on our part tc 
Induce President -McKinley to inter
fere between Great Britain and the 
Transvaal. As І-' do. not a.t present 
have direct communication with Pre
toria, I do not know what Montague 
White’s mission is, except to estab
lish diplomatic relations with the 
United States.

“All this talk about peace is sadly 
premature. Great Britain surely will 
not succumb now. Nçither will we. 
While we are talking -here, It may be 

-, -, w , I-hat a decisive battle is being fought
LOR®I^r'° _9V~C'<(,' - ihtie, for I presume Lord Roberts has

'Mareuil De Villebois, the French of-і,-wtthdrawn the troops from around 
fleer serving with tha Boers, is leav- | Ш т,а and is massing them for

f°^ C°^?rS- - V V » formidable coup.”
t lhe S '^iaard f”0 Dr. Leyds repeated his former de-
Johannesberg, states that the British tha,t the Boers, when con-
Iirison-ers takèn at the Tugela River eluding peace, would want back part 
number 210. Among the Boer slain flt ,east of the territc>ries which Eng- 
is Lieut, Erase wise, a German who . ,and .latole trom lhe Boers.” He rather 
joined the Boer forces ,two months I expœtâ also thait a harbor south of

і Mozaanbique will go to the Transvaal, 
' “for our legitimate extension, ’ he add

ed, “we need free access to the sea.”
He asserted emphatically that one 

condition of peace would be the re
cognition of the absolute independence 
of the Transvaal.

Berlin is certainly very much ex
ile is cver-

Crown Paper.
Ex parte Tatt—Mr. Currey, Q. C., to show 

cause. The same—Mr. Lawlor, Q. C., the 
like. ' Th^ same—The like The same—The 
like. The same—The like. The Queen v.

ь ЕкЖННіЕїВ
with the (bubonic plague and fbhte at- the Restigouche Salmon Club—Mr. Mott, 
tending doctorsare of the opiniwa tttat ^ E|x Ррапе P^-Mr.
he was toaouftuted (With the disease Q. c„ the like. Ex parte Landry and others 
through itlhie -bite of a flea. —The like.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 25.—A spe- Special Paper.
« to the Times -from Victoria, В. C„ JgWg sv' г t n^Tui

says : * or new trial.
“The steamer: Miowena, juat arrived, Spragg v. Burns— Mr. Hazea, Q. C., to

has news of 38 -deaths at Honolulu , m^vUncimm7. toe’star Line Steamship Co., 
firom the plague, one a white woman ! Ltd.—Mr. Currey, Q. C„ to move to enter 
of good class. The city is panSc a non-suit or verdict for ‘.he defendant, pur-

suant to leave, or few new trial.
stricken. . Long v. McLeod et al—Mr. Currey, Q. C.j

An armed mob prevents the land- to move for a new trial, 
ing of steamers at Hilo. McLeod v. the Municipality if -Кіпка—Mr.

“Gotçper of title board of -health of stecil!'case tor riaintiff, Q.C O^Otty^for^dëî 

Honolulu had ten blocks -burned. Dr, fendant.
Morrison v. the Municipality of Kings— 

The like. >
Robertson, doing business under the firm 

name of J. Harris '& Co., v. Steeves—Mr. 
і Phinney, Q: C., to show cause.
! Brown v. the City of ov jvuutj 
1 ner, Q. C , to move tor a non-suit or 
- trial.

Appeal Paper.

!;V

bubonic plague. !Seocnd Royal Lancashire Regiment. 
- MAJOR A. J. ROSS.

CAPTAIN M. W. KIRK.
LIEUT. Д. W. WADE.

'Second Middlesex. 
CAPTAIN C, MURIEL.
LIEUT. W. LAWLEY.
H. A. WILSON.
CAPTAIN C. G. BIRCH.
LIEUT. F. M. RACHAEL.

First Borderers.
LIEUT. H. W. GARVEY.

Second K tag’s Scottish Borderers. 
LIEUT. I4PÈ-WOLFERSTAN.

Thorr.croft’s Mounted Infantry. 
CAPT. HON. W. H. PETRE. 
CAPT. C. S. H. KNOXiGORE. 
LIEUT. C. G. GRENFELL. 
LIEUT. P. F. NEWMAN.
LIEÜT. P. S. McCORQUEDALE. 
LIEUT. HILL-TREVOR. *

’
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:k. He
Carmichael has been ordered to Ma
nila, Thirty-four hundred Japanese 
at -Honolulu are in quaramtlre.”
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'JAMES HANNAY.

On -the Respective Merits of James
Hannay and Sundry Cheap Jacks. . „ . .

’<KSS 353* j,,. !«„.) ; ,jS^f%3ESyi63S?W

лам- йяагивяї S5S&-wprf» &&
1 Stewart, appellant, and the Canadian Pa- been the lack of sufficient information ; t.ific Railway *co., respondent—Thoe. Lawson

ovcrcom! to ^ constocrari® ex7entM. I ^urstupport appeal from. Vtotorla county 
Last- year the Dominion Atlantic Railway 1 An(jerson (plaintiff), appellant,' and Shaw 

ГЖЬ, iB?,odLat (defendant), respondent—Mr. Rilaney, Q. C.,
of A™adia,in a condense? hum, a?d thti t0 fr»m York C0UDt>' ceult
book was widely distributed in the United 
States. We understand that a much larger 
edition is to be distributed this year, аз the 
results of the last edition were found to be 
excellent. Our Tourist Association might 
very well imitate the example of this rail
way company In placing a book of real value 
before the public as a tourist guide. Hith
erto the Idea has seemed to be that any 
cheap jack who could steal the work of 
others, without giving credit tor them, was 
good enough to write a guide book, whether 
he possessed any literary ability or not.
This idea, we presume, has had its day, 
and "the Tourist Association will discover 
that successful tourist hooks can no more 
be written by interior writers than success
ful works of any kind Can be produced by 
persons of the same calibre. This matter 
ought to receive a thorough ventilation at 
the meeting tomorrow evening, and steps 
ought to be taken to produce some really 
good literature for the benefit of 8L John.
So far it cannot be said that the efforts 
that have been made by the association in 
ijris direction have been very satisfactory.

James Han nay, author of the His
tory of Acadia, Is the editor of the 
Telegraph, and wrote the above' ar
ticle.

Of the wdrit dome for the St. John 
Tourist Association (by Cheap jacks 
and thieves) the booklet issued is 1898 
was written by A. M. Bel ding of the 
Sun staff. In that book Mr. Bolding 
gave Mr. Hannay the following adver
tisement:

The reader who is Interested in tbe early 
history of this regidn, which is replete with 
stirring incidents, should read Haimay’e 
History of Acadia, a luminous, record of 
nearly a century of Warfare, accurate in de
tail, and from its style possessing all tne 
fascination of romance.

For the; above advertisement, as for 
the present one, -there was no charge.

The booklet issued by the associa
tion in 1899 was written by Frank H.
Risteen, Who has written, a bbok for 
the Fredericton association, and con- 
tritmted many sporting sketches to 
the New- York Sun, Gutting ar.d other 
papers. Mr. Rdsteen, however, cannot 
speak in his own defence, and Will 
probably not resent the allusion to 
cheap jacks. For Mr. Risteen is ih 
California—dying.

/

s5-І
c wmamщ іImperial Light Horse. 

LIELT. RANDAL.
LIEUT. KNOCH9CHAND. H

,
ago.

WOUNDED.
Second Lancashire Fusiliers.

COL. BLOMFIELD (taken prisoner). 
MAJOR W. F. WALLER.
LIEUT. R. S. WILSON.
LIEUT. LECHARTON.

HALIFAX.
St. John Men in the Mounted Rifles.

Ш

The following extract Is from a let
ter written by one of the, St. boys in 
the Mounted Rifles Bit Halifax:

Up to now our worst enemy has 
been the m-ud, which Is terrible, with
out exaggeration it is over the an
kles. Our nice new khaki suits and 
putties are getting very dirty. We 
have mounted parade every morning 
and foot parade in the afternoon. We 
drill on the common, near the new 
armories.

The cowboy aspect of our camp Is 
fast disappearing, as the westerners і 
are all being fitted out with khaki. | j 
The men from the west were a most

HOPENING OF PARLIAMENT.

Second Middlesex.
MAJOR E. W. SCOTT-MONCRIEFF. 
CAPT. G. W, SAVILLB,
CAPT. R. DE H. BURTON.
CAPT. G. W. BENTLY.

LONDON, Jan. 29.—It has been, learned 
by the Aseoctateii Press that the Queen’s 
speech at the reassembling Of parliament 
tomorrow will be colorless. . There will be 
a short reference to the war, chiefly con
fined to regrets at the terrible bloodshed 
aad enconiums tor the men who’ have laid 
down their lives for the country. The whole 
proclamation will indicate that there is not 
the slightest idea ot giving vp the war until 
Great Britain’s end shall be gained.

Owing to the recent death- ot Lady Salis
bury, the premier did not give the custom
ary parliamentary dinner this evening. This 
was given on his behalf by the Duke ot 
Devonshire^- lord president of the council.

Mr. Balfour, the Bari of Kimberley and 
Sir Henry СатрЬ,е11-Ваппегщаа also enter
tained their respective supporters,

' Wm. T. Stead has addressed an < 
for to the 
mens, Wm.

cited over Dr. Leyds. 
whelmed with invitations. His apart
ments at the Palast hotel, where the 
Transvaal flag is flying, are besieged 
day and night by crowds, including 
contractors and mining speculators, as 
well as fine, ladles, gentlemen of the 
court, and army officers, who wish to 
congratulate him upon the Boer suc
cess or -to offer their services.

I

;
!
-

2nd Royal Lancashire Regiment. 
CAPT. W. SAUBAOH.
LIEUT. A. DYKES.
LIEUT. J. A. NIXON.
LIEUT. G. R. STEVENS.

Staff.
OAPT. F. M. CARLHTON. 
LIEUT. A. W. FOSTER.
LIEUT. J. W. BALDWIN.

:
LONDON, Jan. 30.—A special de

spatch from Frere Gamp, dated Fri
day, Jan. 26, 9.10 p. m., says :

,“I have just ridden in here, having 
left Gen. Buller’s forces in the new 
positions south of the Tugela to which 
they retired in consequence of the re
verse at Spion Kop.

Tbe fighting, both before and after 
the occupation of the mountain, was 
of a desperate character. On the west
ern side, opposite the right outpoats 
of Warren’s forces, it is inaccessibly 
steep until the point where the neck 
joins the kop to the main range. Then 
there is a gentle slope, which allows 
easy access to the summit.

“The neck was strongly held by the 
Boers, who also occupied a heavy 
spur parallel with the kop, where the 
enenyy was concealed In no fewer 
-lilum 35 rifle pits, and was thus en
abled to bring to boar upon our men 
a damaging crass fire, the .only pos
sible point for a British attack being 
the -southern side, with virtually sheer 
precipices on the left and right.

“A narrow foot path admitting men 
in single file only to the. summit opens 
to a perfectly table land, probably of 
300 square 
Boers had
a transverse trench. Our men were able 
to occupy tihe further end of this table 
land where the ridge descended to 
another flat, which was again suc
ceeded by a round, stony eminence 
held by the Boers In great strength.

“The ridge held by our men -was 
faced by a number of strong little 
kopjes at all angles, whence the Boars 

' sent a concentrated Are from their 
rifles, supper ted by a Maxim-Norden- 
feldt and a big long-range gun. With’ 
with the rifles and the machine guns 
and the big gun, the summit was 
cenverted into a perfect hell.

Reinforcements were hurried up by 
Gen. Warren, but they had to cross a 
stretch of flat ground which was lit
erally torn, up by the flying load of 
the enemy. The unfinished trench on 
the summit gave very questionable 
shelter, as the enemy’s yiachine guns 
were so accurately ranged upon the 
place that often sixteen shells fell in 
the trench in a single minute.

Mortal men could not permanently 
held such a position. Our gallant fel
lows held it tenaciously for 24 hours, 
and then taking advantage of the 
dafik night, abandoned it to the en- 

■ emy.”
■The Times has the following helio

graph message via Modder River 
from Kimberley, Jan. 26:. • ,

“The bortfbardmeiiit continues. It lie chaplain of the first 
Is row directed toward the inhabited contingent, writing from the bôttle- 
Ptirttcms of the town rather than the field of Bélmont to his brother, J. M.

:

t

WAR SUMMARY.
, . - „ ____ ... . j LONDON, Jan. 30, 4.16 a. m—History

Picturesque lot when they arrived, ! саивЄз for a time tn South Africa. It is 
nearly all of them in buckskins and Y one of those unsatisfactory pauses that are" 
sombreros. ; f-open let-

speaker of. the -bouse of cem- 
Court Gully, asking him to bring 

it to the notice of the house. The writer 
says: ’ . ' V-.

"The consequence of going, to war with 
a lie in our right hand is now manifest, 
even to the dullest understanding. The re
sponsibility tor the lie, which is now work
ing out its natural consequences in South 
Africa, originally lay Upon the colonial 
secretary alone: but by . 'a conspiracy of 
falsehoods the select committee of 1887 was 

• hocused into returning a false verdict, 
which, being afterward accepted by the 
house of edmmotis, involved parliament it
self in the responsibility tor a- fatal fraud.”

Mr. Stead then asserts that “the war was 
undertaken to conceal the truth and to 
whitewash the colonial secretary,” and he 
appeals to the house to Insist upon the pro
duction of the correspondence- between the 
colonial office and Mr. Hawksley, solicitor 
to the Chartered Company, “in- order to as
certain. the truth respecting the Jameson 
raid and to purge the house of this dis
honor.” .

They have several half L-nearly as drying to British nerves as a >e-
.__, Y__ ... „„„ „ tiuence of reverses: and, apparently, it will
breeds m (the party. They Ore a terminate only when Lord Roberts gives the 
splendid left of men, all good horse- word for the forward movement into the

Free State, which, according to the most 
cheerful view, he will be unable to do for 
a fortnight. Whether he will permit Gen. 
Builer to make another attempt to relieve

Ikmomieter 
we had 
the like 

«tana for
:Thomcroft’s Mounted Infantry. 

CAPT. R. A. BETTINGTON. 
LIEUT. HOWARD.

men and fine fellows personally. I 
got into conversation wtltih one of 
them and found he was the son of In
spector or Superintendent GrieSbaoh ' badysmi,^ is ^uito "Jbe, knowledge

office. With the troops due to arrive next 
There is no doubt that tihe N. W. M. month, he may think himself strong enough 

P. are the finest lot ofWto the oon-
tingent. Mioet of the cow-punchers Qatacre, and adding to them the arriving
have never seen any military service, troops. Lord Roberts would have 70,000
W*. tihev Я;№ snimr Ito leave tomorrow men for the Invasion of the Free State, with yet tney are going to leave tomorrow 40>000 t0 Mi00n gUardtng communications,
and have had no drill whatever. end 40,000 trying to rescue Ladysmith.

Оте or two of (the men of our troop The public burns with impatience that
efe ervine- +n he reieeteri ппЗяяя fchev aomething be done, but there is nothing to are going to be rejectea unless tney d0 bu^ ^ajt on the preparations. Oceans of
improve vtsably in their horseman- ink are poured out in advice. Orators are 
Ship. We had a crucial test in this i at work in the provinces, telling the peop" 
drill the other day, namely, numnah ^а8зе?п ttiough’^ *" 8"m
Tide, ала tiwo or three had. ta dis- Tbe government’s declarations, in parlla- 
mounit, one of them rathear hurrie»ily. ment, the counter suggestions of those out- 
Major Williams, our squadron com- ^aJ^n їГіЬ^рг^ and 
mander, ie a flue soldier and knows bis Will immediately enthrall public interest. 
дгЯІ thoridtigfaiy. The thing on which everybody seems agreed

Day before yesterday we had em- le-r^ furTli^purS^s S°i the war office 
ougii moimted drill to do us for a I are. supposed tp embrace somewhere in the ■ 
week. Our C. O.’s favorite movement r i eignborhoc-d ft 50,600 more men. As the 
,= „г, n nndt™ » тіНіги» Indication is that candidates will be ratheris taking up a position. лпгее 8(.агсЄі the war office will issue orders tor
troops are supposed to cover a fron- those reservists who were found unfit at 
tage of five miles in extended order, the previous mobilization examinations to .
In this movemieinit No. 3 of each group 'eS°ви11ег^8,1орегаиопПЬа8Псо8І 912 men, 
takes the horses of Nos. 1, 2 and 4, so far as officially reported, within ten
who double -to the front while the led days. Applying to the 206 Spion Kop cas-wno ооише U) ше 1ПШІ Wiuic c ualties reported today the rule of proper-
horses follow the firing line. tion,- the losses of officers indicate probably

500 casualties yet to come. Tbe total cas
ualties of the war, compiled from official 
leperts, are 9,523, nearly a division. Of 
thesq 2,485 are killed, 4,811 wounded, and 
the rest prisoners.

The aggregate British home" ’ troops in 
South . Africa number 116,000, the Natal tons 
7,158, and the Cape colonials 21,000.

N. B. BOYS IN GOOD SHAPE.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 29.—Geofge Duval, 

of the Newcastle detachment of the second 
Canadian contingent, was seen by the Sun 
correspondent today and asked regarding 
the report that he had become heir to a 
fortune left him ic the Island of Jersey, his 
native place. “It's the first і beard of it,” 
was Duval’s reply, and he went on to say: 
“I think there was another George Duval,

У who sailed tor South Africa either in the 
Laurentian or Pomeranian, who was, like 
myself, from Jersey. He may te the lucky 
man, though I never heard that he bad be
come an heir to anything except the hard
ship and the glory of a soldier’s life. I- cer
tainly have nothing.” George Duval of the 
Newcastle contingent is a' fine fellow. He 
came to this country six or seven years 
ago as an apprentice with the Jersey firm 
of Rohin & tic.,- but left that employ, and 
tor some time before becoming a volunteer 
had^been working in a shingle mill at Camp-

The Newcastle inen, the whole of the New 
Brunswick terce, ip fadt, are In good health 
and spirits. The Newcastle artillerymen

і
1 ::;

STG. Imperial Light Horse. 
CAPT. OOLEMAN.

of the N. W. M. P. -1
Under
.1

MISSING.
Second Lancashire Fiusdlievs.

CAPT. W. F. ELMSLIE.
CAPT. HICKS.
CAPT. G. B. FRENCH.

was held 
p.p ton at 
kfiontgom.- 
p mun-ici- 

platform 
В Carvell, 
pservative 
Alley, Geo. 
amee A. 
[h. Flew- 
[. Palmer, 
km, J. M. 

D. Fen- 
Gorham, 

pett, -and

Second Royal Lancashire Regiment. 
MAJOR G. A. CARTON.

ThoracraPt’s Mounted Infantry. 
LIEUT. POWER-BUMS. OTTAWA..

Ші Iз area, upon which the 
ly oommenced to make

—
ж»,mSUMMARY. IOTTAWA, -Jan. 29.—In, «he course of an 

httofUlqw,-today, Gen, • Hutton denied that 
he. was in any way responsible tor Col. 
Hughes not securing employment with the 
forces in South Africa. The fact of Col. 
Hughes going unrecommended would, he 
said, he, sufficient for the British military 
authorities. Col. Hughes lacked the small
est conception of discipline. He had taken 
him on (he staff ride in western Ontario, -in 
hope that Col. Hughes would gain some 
knowledge of what military diseipline reallv 
meant,' but the lesson had been altogether 
lest. He hoped, ne misguided friend of Col. 
Hughes would call for the correspondence 
in parliament, as it ceuld not fail to place 
the colonel in a most unenviable light.

The senatorial vacancies will be filled this 
week, arid although no appointments have 
yet been made, it is said that Charles Bui- 
pee, ex-M P. of Sunbury, will get the late 
Mr. Temple’s seat. 1

■ Mrs. Blair Is reported tonight to be hold
ing her own, although she is by no means 
out of danger.

Killed—
Sam1 general.

1 major.
7 captains.

14 lieutenants.
7

the eh air- 
bat ion it 
t brought 
b of tbe 

to learn 
pire town 
Ration the 
kpton had 
jntre. He 
K> see so 
n on ttlhe 
Id been on 
c he trust- 
i be found 
kt brought

Total 23 *?■

W otinded— if1 colonel.
2 majora.
7 captains, 
в lieutenants.

HALIFAX.
І елі In command of the guard to

day. We mount five men in stables 
and three on the main gate, 
squadron has just returned and they 
are mild from head to foot.

Armstrong has -the grip. Venning’s 
horse stepped on his foot. MkJntosh 
was kicked; but is on light duty 
again. Belt was kicked on the ankle, 
but will be,, out in a day or two again. 
"WUth these exceptions, all the St. John 
boys ate well. I have got a horse at 
last, but am going to try and get rid 
of his .to another, as he is vicious and 
kicks.

It is not likely that we will get 
away before the 15th Of February. - -

An old man Just fainted by the main 
He told me he had driven 60

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 29.—A heavy south
east gale and rain storm prevailed alt day.

: The schooner Olive Louise, which left Hali
fax tor Lunenburg, her home port, on Sun
day, was driven ashore at the entrance of 
that harbor, and went to pieces,, Capt. 
Zlnck, who was in. command, was largely 
interested in the vessel. She was Insured 
for 83,000, only halt her value.

іThe

Total... 

Missing—

,18.

1 major.
3 captains.
1 lieutenant.

f

IШV". Flower 
s of the 
pived and 
hout. It 
Powell, M. 
, but pmo- 
i presence

IФTotal- 
Grand total—46.

. 5 In order to Introduce ottr Assorted 
Steel Fens we are giving away 
Watches and Chaîne, Rings, Bracelets, •
Autoharpe, Jack Knfves, Fountain 
Pens, dameras, Chairs, Air Rifles,
Clocks, Skates, Sleds and numerous 
other beautiful ? premiums. Ladies,

' boys, and girls send us your full name ,4___
and address, and we will mail you (13) packages, of our Assorted .Steel. Pens- 
to sell among your nelgbors arid friends at 10c. per package. When, sold remit 
us amount due, $1.80, and we w4H forward premium you select from our 
mammoth catalogue, which we mpll yqu'wltb goods. Send today. Address

STANDARD. WATCH AND NOVELTY GÛ.. P. O. Box 62 F„ St. John. N;. ?»

!

aGENERAL REVIEW.
LONDON. Tuesday, Jan. 30—The war 

office announced at midnight that it 
had received no news from South Af
rica beyond a message firom Lord 
Roberts declaring the Situation was 
unchanged, and there is nothing of 
importance firom other sources. Every
body is still to the dark concerning the 
whereabouts of Gen. Lyttleton’a bri
gade and Lord Dundonald’e mounted 
troops, and though there is no appar
ent reason to suppose that they did

:
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gate.
miles to see the troops depart.

irs for

FR. O’LEARY SAYS BOERS TAKE 
NO PRISONERS.
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